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Law School Report
CAREER SERVICES

Growing into the job
Placement statistics find UB Law grads
ranging far and wide
ow to improve on success?
That has been the challenge
facing UB Law School’s Career Services Office, which
for two years has seen more
than 97 percent of graduates either find
work in the legal field or go on to further
graduate education.
Now the placement statistics are in for
the Class of 2006 – the industry standard is
to look at the numbers nine months after
graduation – and some interesting trends
have emerged.
For one thing,grads’average starting
salary has increased for two years running;
for ’06 graduates,that number jumped by
$11,000,to $69,000.This came even though
a larger proportion of graduates took jobs in
public-interest and government work,not
always the highest-paying options.
Also,the proportion of grads taking jobs
outside Western New York is rising.Among
the 2006 class,45 percent went beyond the
Western New York area for their first positions.Large concentrations migrated to
New York City and Washington,D.C.,but
18 states and several countries have new UB
Law grads working there.Five years ago,
only one-third of graduates left Western
New York.
Thirty-one percent of 2006 graduates
started their careers at firms of 100 attorneys or more,an increase from 19 percent
the previous year.Among the employers
represented were such well-known firms as
Sullivan & Cromwell,Weil Gotshal &
Manges,Shearman & Sterling,Ropes &
Gray,Fried Frank and Skadden Arps.
Among those choosing public service,
graduates have accepted positions as Presidential Management Fellows and at the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.,the National Labor Relations Board and the United Nations International Criminal Tribunal
for the Former Yugoslavia.
These results are the fruit of much labor
as Career Services officers build relationships with potential employers and leverage
their contacts with helpful alumni.
“We have established relationships with
all sorts of employers across the country,”
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and try to make an appointment.“She
called me back,” Patterson said,“and she was
so excited; they already had an interview set
up for her.”
“I have been seeing students who are
kind of surprised by their own success,”
Newton related.“They are shocked at how
well they are doing.”
Supporting the placement effort is UB
Law School’s National Career Network,a
supplemental mentoring
program for students
“We have established
job-hunting in different
relationships with all sorts areas of the country.The
program connects stuofemployers across the
dents with alumni in
cities who can
country.Our experience particular
help them network and
has been that when they give them a sense of the
market in
hire one UB Law graduate,that person turns out employment
that area.“Part of the
challenge of looking for a
to be a star,and they want to hire more.”
job in a market elsewhere
is how to saturate your— James R.Newton,associate dean for
self in that market,” Patterson said.“These menadministration and national outreach
tors give suggestions
about things to read,
cess by how closely those students’jobs
people to meet and opportunities to join
upon graduation match their initial hopes.
groups in a certain market.” (The office is al“I think the theme of my job is to open up
ways looking to expand its network of menthe best opportunities for the students as
tors; if you are interested,e-mail jrnewton
they define them,across the spectrum,” he
@buffalo.edu.)
said.
Also,the Washington,D.C.,Leadership
Said Lisa M.Patterson,associate dean for Board,comprising more than two dozen
career services,“When we have the opporUB Law alumni in the nation’s capital,has
tunity to talk to students about what we do,
helped connect recent graduates with both
we look for opportunities not to equate the
private and government placement opporbiggest firm with the best job,necessarily.
tunities.The hiring process in government
For somebody who wants to go back to
service especially can be confusing,Pattertheir hometown and set up shop and pracson said.
tice family law,probably they will do very
“Students can be intimidated at applying
well,and that is a success.”
to these institutions,” Newton said.“Having
Behind the statistics are individual stosomeone on the inside increases the numries of hopes and dreams.Patterson,for exber who apply,and we now have more stuample,tells of coaching a student who,visit- dents interviewing at many federal agening her hometown in upstate New York,
cies.” The goal,he said,is not for anyone to
happened upon an ad for her dream job,
pull strings,but to help the applicant get her
practicing family law with a small local firm. resume “out of the pile”and into the hands
She had no resume,no materials with her;
of those who make hiring decisions.
Patterson suggested she just call the firm
said James R.Newton,associate dean for national outreach and strategic planning.
“Our experience has been that when they
hire one UB Law graduate,that person
turns out to be a star,and they want to hire
more.”
Newton said entering students are surveyed as to the type of practice they want to
pursue,and in what geographical region.
The Law School,he said,measures its suc-
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Class of 2006
employment statistics
Are You Hiring?
Does your organization have hiring needs?
Whatever your needs—law clerk, part-time,
entry-level or lateral—we hope you will turn
to UB Law School for legal recruiting.
We offer several services free of charge to
employers, from interview arrangements to
resume collections and job postings. If you
would like to discuss any opportunity,
please contact us:

Geographic Distribution
Last year, over 45% of our new lawyers accepted
positions outside of Western New York in New
York City, Washington, D.C., 18 states and
several countries.
WITHIN NEW YORK STATE

Lisa Patterson,
Associate Dean for Career Services
(716) 645-2056 or lpatter@buffalo.edu
Are you looking to make a move?

Jim Newton,
Associate Dean for National Outreach
(716) 645-5997 or jrnewton@buffalo.edu

The Career Services Office is happy to announce that access to our online job postings
is now free. Last year, we posted approximately 700 entry-level and/or lateral jobs via our
on-line portal, Symplicity. Please call the CSO
at (716) 645-2056 to request access to our system.

Practice Areas

Firm Size Salaries

Practice Area

Distribution

Private Practice

Median

High

Private Practice

52%

501+

$145,000

$145,000

Corporate

11%

251 to 500

$145,000

$160,000

Public Interest

11%

100 to 250

$77,000

$140,000

Government

11%

51 to 100

$67,000

$83,000

Judicial Clerk

6%

26 to 50

$50,000

$120,000

Region

Distribution

Buffalo

48%

Degree Seeking

4%

11 to 25

$46,500

$145,000

New York City & Boroughs

22%

Military (JAG)

2%

2 to 10

$45,000

$80,000

Rochester

15%

Academic

2%

Not Specified

1%

Practice Area

Median

High

Syracuse

5%

Southern Tier

4%

Albany

3%

Firm Size Disribution

3%

Firm Size

Other

Very Small (2-5)

35%

Government

$47,200

$80,000

Very Large (101-250)

17%

Business & Industry $63,500

$120,000

Distribution

Mega (251+)

14%

Judicial Clerkship

$56,000

$100,300

11.3%

Small (11-25)

12%

Public Interest

$45,000

$74,800

11%

OUTSIDE NEW YORK STATE
Region
DC

Practice Area Salaries
Distribution

CA, International, PA

9%

Large (51-100)

FL

8%

Medium (26 + 50)

OH

5%

Unknown

5%

Solo

1%

AK, CO, CT, MA, MI, NC,
NV, OR, TX, VA & Military
IL, KT, NM, VT

5%

3.7%
2%
W I N T E R
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